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PHEPACE 
It is the purpose or this report to describe the ma­
jor geologic and geographic conditions or the Blookhouse 
Quadrangle, Blount Count,-, Tennessee, baaed upon field 
studies or the writer. �his area, a relat1velJ small por­
tion ot the �ennessee Section ot the ValleJ and Ridge Prov­
ince, 1s typical ot the East Tennessee Valley nnd the ad• 
jacent Blue Ridge Province. since field stud7 constituted 
a. large part o:r the work, much ot the wr1 tten 1ntorm.ation 
was taken tram field notes. Mapa, charta, and photographs 
are interspersed throughout the text thus aiding ln a better 
unders!tand1ng ot the subject at hand. 
Sinoe the creation ot the Tennessee Valley Authorit7 
in 1933 there has been oaretul mapping or much or the terri­
tory included in the development program. The maps, by qmd­
ranglea, have been masterpieces ot workmanship and represent 
the t1�st intensive program ot remapping done in the area 
since the turn ot the centlll'y. �he Blockhouse Quadrangle, 
chosen, as a research project, was contoured and the map 
brought up to date by the Authority in 1941. 
CHAPTER I. INTRODUOTIOB 
LOCATION Al�D SI7.E OF THE AREA 
The Valle7 and Ridge Province, which in its southern 
extent includes eastern Tennessee, is part or the larger 
Appalachian Highlands DiVision or the eastern Uhited States 
(Fenneman, 1938, p. 265). The province ia bounded by the 
CUmberland Plateau on the west, the coastal Plain on the 
south, the oreat Smoky Mountains ot the Blue Ridge Province 
on the east, and the Virginia Segment o r  the Valley and 
Ridge on the north. The Tennessee Section ot the Valley 
and Ridge Province (Valley ot East Tennessee) as bounded 
above 1s approxtmatel7 200 miles long, 55 miles wide and 
covers an area ot 9200 square miles (Oase, 1926, P• 1). 
The Blockhouse Quadrangle, in Blount County, l"f·�nnessee in• 
eludes a typical portion ot this section (Pl. 8). Located 
south and east or the c1t7 ot Maryville, this quadrangle 
has an area ot 74.: square miles, being ten and t1ve•e1gh.ts 
miles in length and seven miles 1n width. Latitude limits 
are 35°3'1'30" on the south and 36°46• :ro• on the north. Longi­
tude boundaries are 93052' 30" on the east and 940 on the •st. 
The southeastern portion ot this quadrangle 1s in­





Province. Since this western portion of the mountain prov­
ince is distinct tram, and subordinate to the Valley and 
Ridge area its complex structures a re given onl� limited 
consideration. 
CULTURE 
The area between Maryville and Chilhowee l!ounta1n 
to the east has few good roads, with only a small portion, 
perhaps 10 or 15 percent, hard surfaced. All-weather roa ds 
total some 70 miles 1n length while several miles of unim­
proved roads and trails penetrate to the leas densely popa 
ulated areas of tne quadrangle. 
Highwa� development has been retarded 1n this section 
because ot two factors : (a) the barrier effect ot Chilhowee 
Mountain Which has rorestalled ea st-west highway construct­
ion, and (b) north-south highways connect with the larger 
cities which lie to the northwest of the area or this report. 
No significant population centers occur within the 
immediate region east and southeast ot· MarJVille. settle­
ments consist only of the essentials tor a rural population, 
namelJ, the church, school, and general store. The follow­
ing listing gives the names of a majoritJ ot the settlements, 
many ot which take the name of the local church: 









Two miles south or Mary­
ville 
Three miles southeast of 
M&.r'J'Ville 
�hree and one half mi les 
southeast of Maryville 
Four and one half miles 
southeast or Maryville 
Six miles south ot Maryville 
seven and one half miles 
south or Maryville 
Five and one halt miles 
east of Martville 
Although the sr1.s.ll comr.nmity at Montvale at the 
present time consists ot only a few families it is interest­
ing to note that the springs and recently destroyed hotel 
were quite famous in the last century. �he resort declined 
in a1gn1ticance but nevertheless continued to be frequented 
during the first three decades of the twentieth century. 
Listed among ita distinguished visitors were such men as 
sidney Lanier and sam Houston. 
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CLIMATE• AGRICULTURE• AND VEGETATION 
The climate ot the southern portion ot the Valley 
and Ridge Province is the humid war.m temperate tJPe• Th1s 
is characterised by hot summers and cool winters. The rain­
tall ranges tram 40 to 60 inches per year, the average tor 
the Blockhouse area beins 50 inches. January temperatures 
average 40 degrees while July read1nga average V? degrees. 
The combination ot the above taotora and the location, es­
pecially latitude, gives this eastern !ennessee sector a 
growing season ot 190 to aoo days which is the ideal con­
dition tor the cultivation or moat crops. (Parkins, 19381 
P• 44.) 
With ample rainfall and an extensive growing season 
it 1a only natural tor much ot the land to be utilized tor 
crops. Between '10 and 80 percent ot all land ia 1n farms 
and ot this a substantial portion is cultivated, while the 
rest ia uaed tor grazing and t1m.ber grol'l'th. 
Approximate percentages or cultivated land are di­
vided among tour ma3or crops, as tollowa (Case, 1926, P• 
21•26)s 
oorn ••••••••••••••••••• �0 percent 
RaJ and Forage ••••••••• 30 percent 
Wheat •••••••••••••••••• 20 percent 
Clover and TimothJ ••••• 1 percent 
0 
Timber resources have largely been destroyed in thia 
area, eapeciall7 in the western. or valle7 portion, but man7 
varieties are represented in the remaining stands. In the 
mountaina.a, eastern part of the quadrangle the following 
trees predominates birch, basswood, hiokor7, white pine, 
maple, red oak, white oak, bucke7e1 and chel'rJ• Undergrowth 
consists ot hornbeam, holly, beech, dogwood, andwttehaael. 
(Hall, 19101 P• 24.) 
In the val ley portion black oak, black gum, short leaf 
and scrub pine predominate on the higher areas while on the 
slopes the oharacteriatio trees are red oak, white oak, anA 
yellow poplar. Hiokor7, maple, butternut, and walnut are 
also present along with many other hardwoods. Sumach, aasaa­
tras, huckleber17, and blackberry form the underbrush. Pines 
are perhaps the moat abundant ot the preaent uncut timber re­
serves ot the Blockhouse area. (Ball, 1910, P• 23-26.) 
OHAPTU II. PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS 
The topography east of Maryville is, perhaps, not as 
ty,pical ot the Valley and Ridge Province as is that or areas 
.farther west. �his condition is probablJ due, in part, to 
the abundance of limestone southeast of Mar)'Ville. �here 
are three distinct ridges which deserve mention, one of which 
is partially developed on limestone. The first ot these 1s 
Pea Ridge, a short northeast-southwest trending area lying 
to the southeast of the c1tJ• Ita gr�atest elevation is 
1160 teet above sea level, and the local relief 1s generally 
leas than 100 teet. 'the ridge is developed on the Nolichuclq 
shale and the Knox dolomite. Slopes at no place exhibit a 
gradient ot over 120 teet per 1000 feet, as along an eastern 
slope two miles northwest ot New Providence Church. 
southeast of Pea Ridge is a pronounced northeast­
southwest belt of hills called Black Sulphur Knobs (Pl. 3, 
Pig. 1-2). They are well-rounded, irregular hills ot sand• 
stone, same connected, others isolated, which range in elev­
ation trom 1260 teet to 1400 teet. Slopes on the Knobs, in 
oontrtat to the lower ridge previously mentioned, are as 
much as 300 teet per 1000 teet. This steep gradient, when 
6 
RICKETTS PLATE 
P1gure 1. Black Sulphur Knob 
e lack Sulphur Knobe, one and one h lt mil south• 
we t or Blockhouse, Blount county, 1'enn ssee. Note the 
:rollin land in the foreground, developed on the Athena 
shale, and the contrasting knobbe4 topogr phy 1n the 
b ckground. develop,4 on the re 1 tant ellico sandstone. 
Pigure 2. Blaok Sulphur Knobs 
A ell-rounded hill of the Black Sulphur are , one tourth 
ot a mile northw st of B1roht1 ld ChUrch, Blount OountJ1 
Tennessee. Note the Chilhowee Front in th6 background. 
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thought ot in te rms or drainage, 1s partially responsible 
tor the minute dissection ot the Black sulphur Knobs. 
Fronting Chilhowee Mountain on the west and lying 
t o  the east of the Black sulphur Knobs is Little Mountain, 
a ridge whose maximum elevation is 1500 teet (Pl. 4, t1g. 
l ) . 
At the western margin ot the Blue Ridge Province ia 
Chilhowee Mountain, the southeasternmost, loftiest, and 
most prominent rid ge or the Blockhouse Qu·,drangle ( Pl. 4, 
fig. 2). A characteristically ste ep western slope (as much 
as 500 teet per 1000 teet) and a more gentle eastern slope 
are notable features ot the mountain. The ridge is composed 
ot reeistant�8mbrian tor.mationa ot quartzite, sandstone, 
and conglomerate. 'fhl'e e well known gapa occur within the 
quadrangle limits, namely, (a) Murray Gap, southeast ot Mont­
va le Springs, (b) woldpen Gap, northwest ot Flat cre ek , and 
(c) Emerine Gap, one mile south of Greasy cove. 
or unusual topographic interest are the broad flats 
which occur ohietly to the we st ot the Black sulphur Kno bs. 
'fhe largest of these is developed on the Knox dolomite along 
the upper course of Flag Branoh, northeast of Lutherar: Church 
(Fig 1, P• 8). This tlat is, in all probabilitJ, a result 
both of solution in the dolomite and filling tram shale wash 
from the west . It is three-e1gnta or a mile wide and one 
mile long. 
HIC�S 
P1gu.r• 1. Little ounta1n 
e t ard view trom tne . er1ne · ap tr _il., 
Butterfly Gap 1n the toreg:t'ound, the Black 
ulphur ob. in th bao ground. 
1 e a-. Ob1lho ountain 
Vie tr . point one halt' ot a mile so th est ot 
Old Piney ChUPCb:e Note th per 1 teno ot t.b -
crest ot Chilhowee Mountain. 
A im!lar flat, developed on the Ath n& shale, lies 
long one ot th tributaries or crooked Cre k outheast or 
Pine Level Church (Pl. 7)� It is one halt m1le in length 
an4 approx_ tely one tourth ile in width. 
at ev r 1 point just east of tb. Black Sulphur 
Knobs there ar bro d fertile stream vall 1 which ar 
quit 1mpres 1ve 1nce th area 
les topo r phy. 
a Whole lacks such t ature-
Figure 1 � A Knox dolom1 te flat 
elat1vely featureless topography n ar Lutheran 
Church� Blount County, Tennessee. Pea Ridge tn 
the background. 
Elevation or selected placts within the scope or this 
study are as follow = 
Kame Elevation -
Blockhouse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9'12 teet 
Black Sulphur Knobs • • • • • • • • · • • • •  1300 teet 
Chilhowee View School ••••• • • • ••• 982 teet 
'!'he Flats • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2040 teet 
FoPest Hill • ••••• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 1100 teet 
Little Mountain • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 1600 teet 
LOOk Rook 
Mal7V1lle 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Montvale Springs 
Old Piney Ohurob 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
2660 teet 
980 ree t 
1220 teet 
1069 teet 
Sixmile •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• •• 984 teet 
There are no major streruna within the area ot the 
Blockhouse Quadrangle. Small northeast-southwest flowing 
streams serve as tributaries to Little River and Little 
Tennessee River respectively. Permanent strerums are well 
developed largely because ot the numerous constant t'low1ng 
springe. 
In a broad sense the drainage pattern is trellised. 
Small tributary streams, however, are characterizecl by a 
d.endr1 tio pattern which 1 s somewhat obscured in the mount­
ain region where they flow more or leas at right angles to 
the master streams. 
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In relation to topography the streams uphold the 
geological principle that trellised stream patterns tend 
to be developed on tilted strata. Here the beds have a 
character1st1c dip ot 45 degrees to the east-southeast. 
sandy &bales and sandstones are the principle resistant 
formations which hold up the ridges, while the valleys are 
developed on limestone, a relatively soluble sedimentary 
rock. 
The tollow1ng chart lists the chiet streams ot the 
Blockhouse area: 
Approx+matemfen� 
within the ll ta � the 
Name Piiiori 
--
Plow Drains into - -
Cane Creek 4 miles HE Little HiYR 
Crooked creek 16 miles BE to 1f Little River 
Browns creek 2 miles NW Little tt1V_. 
Flat Creek 4 miles MB Little R1v_. 
Little N'inem1lo Creek 3 miles sw Little ';fenn-
essee River 
Flag Branch 3 miles HB Little River 
Pistol oreek 7 miles NW Little River 
si.xm.ile creek 5 miles sw Ninemile Creek 
VALI.EY AND RIDGE PROVINCE 
( TlOOtESSEE SECTION) 
ll 
The Valley and Ridge Province in its entirity is a 
long, relatively narrow belt . •tt borders the Older .�pal­
aoh1ans and tbe New England province on the west, reaching 
to theOoastal Plain at the south and the st. tawerenoe 
Valley at the north• (Fenneman, 1938, P• 195). It 1s approx­
imately 1200 milea long and has a maximum width or 80 miles. 
"The extreme width in Mast Tennessee is 40 miles, which ia 
near the e.verege of ita southern h · lt " (Fennemen, 1938, P• 
195). 
Geologically spe �k1ng, the province lies within the 
area formerlY' occupied by' the e<1stern m'"rgin ot the Paleo• 
zoic sea. It is a belt of alternrt1ng lowland and ridge 
topogrephy, prevailing northeast-southwest, developed upon 
a succession or parallel folds and thrust faults. The Tenn­
essee Section extends tram southwestern Virginia to central 
alabama. Valleys widen and ridges become correspondingly 
smaller in this section. Ridges are numerous and average 
2600 teet 1n el eva tion while the valley lands rise north• 
ward tram 800 teet in southeastern Tennessee to 2600 teet 
near the Tennessee-virginia line. Rel1et features ot tne 
Knoxville-Chattanooga segment are tor the most part ot a 
low order, that is, carved trom the valley tloor. LOw ridges, 
12 
knobs, and stnam valleys are typical examples or thia topo­
graphic condition. 
BLUE RIDGE PROVIlfCB 
( SOl1J.•HEftlf SECT IOW) 
The Blue Ridge Province as a whole consists ot a belt 
of hign and rugged mountains between the Piedmont Province 
on the east and the Valley and Ridge Province on the west. 
'.fhe mountain belt gradually widens from 14 miles at the north 
to 70 miles at the south. Rocks of the province are prima­
rily old, crystalline and resistant, and exeeedingl7 complex 
in structure. "They represent an ancient land mass repeated• 
ly raised into mounteina and continuously eroded while the 
interior sea washed ita western eoes t throughout most ot 
Prleozoie time • • •" ( Penneman, 1938, P• 164). The western 
front from Georgie to Pennsylvania, although similar in or1-
�1n to the Folded Appal <·ohiana• belongs to the Blue Ridge 
when geographiC boundaries are considered. 
The Blue Ridge Province 1a divided into two sections, 
the boundary being drawn at Roanoke Gap in south-central 
Virginia. southward from this bounda17 line the mount�ina 
spread over a_ maximum width of 70 miles and rise to an elev­
ation of 6684 f·eet at Mount Mitchell in western Borth carolina. 
"There are sa1d to be 46 peaks and 41 miles ot divides abova 
13 
the level of 6000 teet, also 288 more peaks and 300 more 
miles or divide above 5000 feet• (Fenneman. 1938, P• 171-1?2). 
The highlJ metamorphosed rocks of' the Blue Ridge Prov­
ince are closely folded and faulted along linea which agree 
in direction with the general trend ot the province. The 
western boundary of' the mountains is largely determined by 
the limit of overthrust or early cambrian sandstone and quartz• 
ite formations over the limestone ot the Great valley. It 
is this overthrust f'aulting (Great SmOlq Overthrust) and 
subsequent erosion which 1s responsible tor the many covea 
ot the Great SmokJ Mountain district. 
CHAPTER III. S'l'RA'l'IGHAPHY 
OEOLOO IC COLUMll 
All bedrock involved in this study is of Paleozoic 
ago. Given below is a listing o£ the geologic rormat1ona 












































Yhe Pigeon alate, oldest outcropping formation in the 
Blockhouse area, takes its name tram exposures along Little 
Pigeon River, �evier County, Tennessee. It 1e quite uniform 
1n appearance and ranges trom 1300 to 1'100 teet in th1cknen. 
( Keith, 18961 P• 2.) 
In 1 ts unweathered state the rook baa a blue-graJ 
appearance. Upon weathering it changes to a gl"&J•Jellow. The 
slate is composed ch1etly ot argillaeeoua material aupplemen't­
ed by quarts, mioa, and teldapar. fbe presence or but small 
quantities ot one weak �neral, feldspar, aoeounts tor the 
resistance the formation offers to weathering and the �evelop• 
ment of r14gea and divides. EXposures are beat seen in the 
Cane Creek locality two miles south or Em.erine Gap. 
goohran gorugomerate 
'!'his conglomerate is named tor Cochran. creek, on the 
southern slope ot Chilnowee Mountain, 1n sevier CountJ, �enn-
16 
•••••· Ita baeal portion is composed of' some 500 teet (aa 
much as 700 feet in some areas) ot coarse, greenish-white 
conglomerate. The middle portion or the formation consists 
or 100 teet or blue-gray shales, wnile the upper 600 to 900 
f'eet 1a made up of' light colored sandstones. (Keith, 1896, 
P• 2.) 
The basal conglomerate beds are composed or quarts, 
feldspar and argillaceous shale. file shale in the Cochran 
formation is argillaceoua, micaceous, and slightly sandJ• 
The upper sandstone beds are composed or grains and small 
pebbles o.t white quarts.. This quartz material occurs as 
float along many of' the lower alopea or Chilhowee Mountain. 
The Cochran conglomerate-generally overlies the Sand­
suck shale (absent in the Blockhouse Quadrangle) and under• 
lies the .N1ohola shale.. It forms the basal .torms.t1on ot' the 
famous Chilhowee Group of' rocks as conceived by Arthur Keith. 
(Keith, 18951 P• 2.) 
111ohola Shale 
'!'he Nichols shale, also a formation ot the Chilhowee 
Group, consists ot blue, sandy, micaceous, and argillaceous 
rocks. It is ot uniform composition and ranges 1n thickneea 
tram 660 to 800 teet. It was named after Nichola Branon o.t 
walden� creek, on the eastern slope ot Chilhowee Mountain, 
17 
in sevier county, �ennessee. 
The Nichols shale overlies the cochran conglomerate 
and underlies the Hebo sandstone. It is ot early cambrian 
age and occurs 1n eastern �ennessee and western North caro­
lina. ttopograph)' developed on the Nichols strata 1e eha.rao­
ter1zed by steep slopes, many ot which are bare of a soil 
cover and vegetation. 
.lebo sandstone 
The Nebo sandstone is inoluded 1n the Chilhowee oroup 
ot rocks and is or early Cambrian age (Pl. 1). It is found 
both 1n eastern Tennessee and western North carolina , and 
t akes 1ts name rrom mount !lebo Springs., 8luunt county, ':fenn• 
essee. 
�he sandstone 1a light colored, usually white, and 
tine grained. It has a thickness ot some 500 teet 1n the 
area southeast ot Montvale Springs. The formation overlies 
the X1chols shale and underlies �e MUrray shale. Soils 
developed on the Nebo sandstone are relatively thin due to 
the resistance t o  weathering processes. The Bebo san4atone 
tor.m. the backbone or Chilhowee H��tatn at the south side 
ot the Blockhouse QUadrangle (Pl. 8 ) • HUge blocks of the 




The Murray shale, early Cambrian in age, belonga to 
the Chilhowee Group of rocks. Nf�ed for Murray Branch of 
WP'! ,i.ens Creek in Sevier County, Tennessee, it is found wide• 
ly distributed in easternmost Tennessee and western North 
Carolina. The Murray shale is gray-blue, sandy, micaceous, 
and calcareous. Its lithologic ch�racter, it will be noted, 
is quite similar to other .shales previously mentioned but 
the toz� tion can be distinguished by establishing the proper 
stratigraphic sequence. 
· Above this shale is the Hesse sandstone and beneath 
ia the . Nebo sandstone. .Thicknesses average 300 teet in the 
Happy Valley-Chilhowee Mountain area. The gentle slopes on 
the southeast side of Chilhowee Mount,,in, in the southern 
portion of the Blockhouse QUadrangle, are developed on the 
Murray shale. 
Besse Sandstone 
The Hesse sandstone is at the top ot the Chilhow� 
Group ot rocks. Keith originally described it as a sand• 
stone although in lrt er reports it was occasionally re­
ferred to as the Erwin quartsite (Keith, 18951 P• 3). 
This formation is also early Cambrian in age. It 
makes up much ot the eastern slope ot Chilhowee Mountain east 
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of Montvale Springs, Tennessee, and is responsible ror the 
high (2000 feet above sea level) level area around Flat 
Creek, known a� •The Flats." The type locality is along 
Hesse Creek, Blount county, Tennessee. �he sandstone 1a 
600 teet in thickness, and can be recognized by ita fine, 
white, and massive appearance. It contains numerous well• 
rounded small quarts pebbles . The Murra.,- shale lies be­
neath the Rease, but the rock in normal stratigraphic po­
sition above !a faulted out. 
KarJ!1lle Limestone 
The Maryville limestone, similar in many respects 
to the RUtledge limestone in Grainger County, Tennessee, ia 
named from exposures near Maryville, Blount County, Tenness­
ee. It h&a a total thickness or 500 teet, is quite massive, 
blue, finely banded and contains a few shaly beds. This 
limestone forms a lens-like area extending tram the head• 
waters of Duncan Branch, two and one fourth miles south of 
Maryville, to a point outside the southwest limits of the 
quadrangle. 'fhe formation is succeeded on both aides by 
the younger Nolichucky Shale. As to the specific strati• 
graphic sequence in the Blockhouse Quadrangle, the next old­
eat formation is the Hesse sandstone which occurs several 
miles to the east in the Cambrian strata ot the Chilhowee 
eo 
Mount in re ion. soil or the decayed aryv1lle ltmeston• 
are s1m1lar to the w ather ed Knox dol to beds but lack 
the abundant chert oont n t  ot the 1 tter. 
A tine exposure ot this 11 e tone was studied two 
miles south or aryv111� n ar th c unity of Forest Hill• 
her qu rry1n operation h ve gun in th formation (Fig. 
21 P• 20). eath red exposures wer noted a tew hundred 
y da north ot these operations. 
2. aryvill L1me tone o ion 
n ar orest Hill, Blount County, Tenn­
ote the lo stwnrd dip or tbe b ds. 
ol1chuc!q Shal 
Th Nolichucky shale, of l te Oambr1 n age, takes 
its name from xposures alon the Nolichucky River 1n Greene 
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Count,., eastern Tennessee. In the Blockhouse Quadrangle 
the shale extends tor a dis�anee of six and one halt miles 
along a belt 800 teet wide. var1a.t1ons in the width or 
this belt are due to erosion and dip. i"he Nol1ohuclq beds 
consist largely or calcareous shales and shaly limestone. 
In the weathered condition it is brightly colored, usuall7 
some shade or yellow, olive green, red or brown, oh!efl7 
the first. �he wide extent or the yellow shnles is implied 
in the abundance ot yellow soils in the v1o1�,!ty of Pea 
Ridge. '.rhis late Cambrian formation is also found in the 
western part ot North carolina and 1n southwestern Virginia. 
CAMBRo-ORDOVICIAN FORMATIONS 
The topography or the area as a whole adheres close­
ly to underlying structures and re�1stance of to�ttons. 
Valleys are deYeloped largely on less resistant and more 
soluble strata such as the Knox dolomite, which is the most 
widespread formation of the Great Valley. HoweYer, where 
chert 1s abund�nt and the beds are inclined the Knox form­
ation is responsible tor low ridges. Since the cherty ma• 
terials within the beds do not weather so readily the soil 
usually contains a considerable percentage ot this oxide, 
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which directly intluences agricultural possibilities. 
The Knox dolomite has an estimated thickness ot 4000 
teet. �he upper portion is especially well represented in 
the northwest section or the Bloolthouse QUadrangle. The 
Knox dolomite covers over 25 percent ot the area between 
M&r7ville and Chilhowee Mountain. In its unweathered state 
it is gray-blue in color and is massive. weathered, the 
Knox beds form a typical butt to red soil, relatively rich 
in iron oxide. Its characteristic color and chert trag• 
menta are a valuable aid in the 1dentiticat1on of the form­
ation. 
The Knox dolomite is commonly divided into the follow­
ing subdivisions (Oder, 19�4, P• 469-4W7)a 
ordovician System 
Canadian (Beekmantown) Series 
Cotter-Powell beds 







Maynardsville limestone (new) 
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The Cotter-Powell subdivision ot the Knox dolomite 
is widespread 1n the Blockhouse locality. Charles Oder 
(19341 P• 488-489) states that these upper Knox beds are 
"said to correlate with the cotter and Powell 
formations ot Missouri and Arkansas, the up­
per Arbuckle limestone ot Oklahoma., and, in 
part, with the higher beds in the Ellenburger 
limestone ot Texas. It has affinities with 
the upper part of the Newala and the whole ot 
the Odenville limestone in Alabama, and, in 
part, with the Belltonte dolomite ot Virginia 
and Penna7lvania." 
A typical Knox exposure is found about one mile 
south or Maryville. The usual characteristics are pres­
ent, mainly cherty weathered material and gra7, dolomitic 
limestone bedrock. Oolitic chert occurs on some or the 
weatheretl al.opea. The beds are quite thick and massive, 
surface exposures of which are much darker than the .fresh 
rook. No .fossils were found in support ot the conclusion 
that the formation in this area belongs to the upper Knox 
d1v1e1oa., However, at the same apparent horizon farther 




The Athena shale, or Early Ordovician age, lies next 
above the Knox dolomite. The normall7 intervening stones 
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River beds and the Holston marble are absent in the Block• 
house locality, although present 1n the Knoxville vicinity 
a few miles to the north. On top of the A i .hens shale is 
the Tellico sandstone. Tho Athens shale gets its name from 
exposures near Athens, McMinn County, Tennessee. �his shale 
lies along the western toot of the Black Sulphur Knobs and 
extends in a northeast-southwest direction for a distance of 
10 miles, within the quadrangle limits. !fhe thickness of 
the formation varies, with an average of 3000 feet. The 
Athens shale ranges tram argillaceous to calcareous, is 
thinl7 bedded, and has a blue-gray color which turns deep 
gray upon weathering. soils developed from the formation 
are distinctly yellow thus enabling the Knox dolomite•Athena 
shale contact to be established where actual outcrops are 
missing. 
Athens shale belts extend into northern Alabama, west­
ern Virginia, and western North Carolina. Based upon re­
search by Charles Butts in the Appalachian Valley or Vir­
ginia the united States Geological survey now recognizes 
"Athens shalett across the .:\ppalnchian Valley or Virginia 1'4"om 
�ennessee on the south to the western Virginia line. 
Fine exposures of the formation occur north ot Little 
Ninemila Oreek, southwest ot the village ot �lockhouse, and 
southeast ot Chilhowee View SOhool. 
Tellico sandstone 
The Tellico· sandstone, or Middle Ordovician age, 
forms the Black Sulphur Knobs of the Blockhouse _area. The 
formation is widespread throughout the southeastern part 
or the Valley and Ridge Province in Tennessee. Ita dis• 
tinctive deep red-brown color and its resistant qualities 
are characteristics. The presence or iron, as a coloring 
agent, and of calcite, frequently in veins, are common 
features or this massive, tine g1•ained sandstone. Maximum 
thickness or the Tellico sandstone is 1000 teet. �he form­
ation derives 1 ts name f1•om exposures along the Tellico l11ver, 
near Tellico Plains, Monroe County, Tennessee. The trend of 
the sandstone beds 1s s�ilar to that or adjacent formations, 
Athens shole below and sevier shale above. An unusual surface 
indication or this sandstone 1a the abundant growth of pines. 
Good esposurea ot the Tellico sandstone were noted near 
Liberty Church, northwest or Hew Providence Church, and near 
Old Piney Church. 
sevier Shale _ 
The se�ier shale lies above the Tellico sandstone and 
in turn is succeeded by the Bays sandstone. It crops out 
along the eastern root of the Black SUlphur Knobs and 
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is quite similar to the Athens shale except in color. Where­
as the Athens shale is gra�ian, the sevier is more distinctly 
yellow. �hickness average is 1500 teet. �he Sevier shale 
is characteristically calcareous with some shalJ limestone 
zones which weather to a shalJ appearance. �his shale belt 
represents one ot the three basins which existed in the re­
mote geologic past, the other two being in the vicinity or 
Knoxville, Tennessee (Keith, 1895, P• 6). 
Butts, Stose and Jonas (19�2, P• 15) describe the 
Sevier shale as having 
"lower beds which are black, fissile and graptolite 
bearing, and upper beds which r ange .trom black com­
pact, rather thin bedded limestones with black 
shale partings that produce a banded structure, to 
thick bedded greenish arkosic coarse grained sand• 
stone with shale partings and graptolite carrying 
beds." 
Excellent exposures were noted near Sixmile Church 
(Pig. 3, P• 27), and near Old Piney Church. several heav� 
beds of sandy Shale and calcareous sandstone were observed 
northwest of Montvale Springs. These sandy beds closely 
resemble the Tellico sandstone or the nearlty Knobs. Two 
c alcareous beds were noted approximately one mile south-
east or Chilhowee View School, near the contact with the 
Tellico la7ers. Both of these oec:»rrenoea seem to be only 
ot local importance. 
Figure 3. sevier Sh le 
EXpo ure neer 1xmile Church, Blount county, 
nnes e.  Mote the ripple s on the les 
e thered surf oe . 
Bazs Sandstone 
2'1 
h Bay sandston cr , out alon the at rn foot 
ot L1ttl ountain1 where it underlies the Clinch sandstone 
and overlie the sevier sh le . It 1 ·· round tbrougnout east­
ern Tenn ee nd southe stern Vir 1ni • and takes its name 
from xpo ur alon Bays ounta1n, Hawkins county, T nness• 
ee. Th formation has a oharaot r1st1o p1nkish•red color 
1cb 1 r d1ly distinguishable even 1n the aoils Which 
come from the di in�egrated rock. The b da re calcar oue 
and arg111 ceou , and have uniform thiokne s or 1100 t et . 
LOW ridges and Jmoba are the major topographic form devel p-
ed on the Bay sandstone. 
Excellent exposures were observed along Olear Creek 
southwest of ontv le Springs, near Butterfly Gap, and near 
81xm!le School ( where the contact w1 th the sevier shale as 
seen ) t lg. 4, p. 28). 
l 
Figure 4. sevier Shale and Bays Sandston 
contact between the sevier shale ( lett ) and the 
Bays sandstone (right). Note the massiveness 
or the latter. 
SILURIAN FORM�IONS 
Clinch Sandstone 
The only Silurian formation 1n the Blookhouee area 
1s thin bed or Clinch sandstone in the Little Mount in 
section. It belongs to the Albion series or rocks ( Born, 
1936, p. 29), 'l'hi sandstone is easily distinguished from 
the Bays bJ 1 ta te or 11 t 7 instead ot reddish color. 
T n w a ta n fr e o ur on Clinch ount 1n, Gr in• 
r County, nn s ee. he to at1 n 1s thio bedd 1 d 
en r lly fine !ned 1n textur • One thin con l erattc 
b d as n ted in the only expo w• of th1 s to t1on threfiJ• 
fourths ot mile e st ot the junot1 or Olear and S1xmi 
Cr ks. Th1okne ot this sand tone at the above loc 11ty 
is not or than 10 t et. e contact bet en the 
d the Cline s nd ton s 1 tran 1t1onal thou quit dis• 
tinct (F1 • 51 P• 29). 
Figure 6. B ys and Clinch sandstones 
oont ct of the B ys andstone (lett) and th Clinch 
sandstone (rig ht), one m ile west ot ontvale Springs, 
Blount county, 'l'enne see. 
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MISSISSIPPIAH FORMATIORS 
Qhattanooga �lack Shale 
overlying the Clinch sandstone and succeeded by the 
Grainger shale is one or the most discussed formations in 
East Tennessee, namely, the Chattanooga black shale. Ita 
age and origin are still being pondered by some or the 
foremost geologists of the United States. Stockdale (1939, 
P• 48) states that 
"althougn tor years considered as ot undisputed 
Devonian aae, a awing toward assignment or early 
Mississippian ag e started with the writings or 
Grabau (1906) and was given strong ilnpetua 1n 
the writings or Ulrich (1912;1916). subsequent 
atudiea, especially those ot Swarts (l92,J192?; 
1928)1 Butta (1926), Pohl (1930 ) , Bassler (1932), 
and Klepser (193?), have resulted in general 
acceptance or the early Mias1sa1pp1an age ror 
at least a aajor portion, tr not all, of the 
Chattanooga shale 1n Tennessee . " • 
As to origin Clarke prescritss a deep sea as essential 
tor the accumulation ot black shales in general. schuchert 
concluded they were tormed in closed arms or the sea. Ulrtd:l 
believed thin &hales were dep osited during ttmes or cool 
climate and graptolite-bearing currents. 
The age or the Chattanooga black shale is now generally 
accepted as Mississippian, excep t poss ibly the lowest p or tion 
and is included in the llnderh ook series of rooks. Hamed 
tor Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee, the main out-
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crops ot the formation extend north and south tram that lo• 
cality. It is exposed on the western slope ot Little Mount­
�in in the area ot this report. The shale is black, t1asile, 
and carbonaceous (contains 1�16 percent carbon). A dark 
basal sandstone me.ber is generally present. �his shale is 
one ot the thinnest formations in the Valley ot East Tenn• 
essee, being only 10 to 60 teet thick, but is persistent 
througnout ita extensive linear distribution. 
'lhe only exposure studied is along Big Spring Branch, 
near Montvale Springs, Tennessee where the beds haYe a maxi• 
mum thickness ot 35 teet. 
The Chattanooga shale is succeeded by the younger 
Grainger shale which is, 1n turn, overlain by the Hewman 
limestone. �he Grainger formation is Misaissip ,ian (Osage 
series) and was named tram exposures in Grainger county, 
Tennessee. It occurs throughout the length or L1ttl� Mount­
ain and ia responsible tor the prominence ot this particular 
ridge. The to1�ation has a relatively wide areal extent, 
being round in southwestern Virginia, North carolina, and 
Tennessee. Lithologically the Grainger shale is chiefly 
sandy shale and shalJ limestone, the sandstone content being 
responsible tor ita resistance to weathering. The beds are 
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blue-gray 1 turning greenish-gray upon disintegration. 1'h1ok• 
ness ranges from 400 to 1200 .feet, the latter .figure being 
represented 1n the Butterfly Gap locality. 
fyp1cal Grainger exposures were noted wher Clear 
Creek flows south from Montvale Springs througn a gap in 
Little ounta1n1 along Spring Branch one half" of a mile 
north of ontvale Springs (Fig. 6, P• 32), and in Butterfly 
Gap. An unusual eon lomer tic bed occurs in the Spring 
Branch locality. his bed, less than one foot in thiclmees, 
is composed of rounded quartz pebble so.me of which ar 
several inches in diameter. 
p1gure 6. Grainger Shale 
Exposure along Spr1n Branch, one hal.f or 
a mile north of ontvale Springs, Blount 
County, Tennessee. Thin .fossil bed and 
conglomerate bed .found at this point. 
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Newman Limestone 
'!'he Groinger shale 1s sue ceeded by the Nev::me.n lime• 
stone, Mississippian in age, and the youngest bedrock oc­
curring in the Bloclchouse QU· drangle. The Ne'WIM.n beds 
normnlly underlie the Ponn1ncrton shale. �he for�ation 
f&rther north is divided into the follow1n61 listed from 
youngest to oldest : (a) Glen Dean, (b) Gaspar, (c) Ste. 
Genevieve, (d) st. Louis, und (e) �ilarsa1r. These five beds 
are lmown co1.lect1vely as the Greenbriar, near Bluefield, 
west Virginia (Butts, stose, Jonas, 19321 p. 23). 
This limestone derive s  its name from exposures a­
long Kewmans Ridge, Hancock County, Tennessee . It makes 
up a portion of the flat, rolling area around Montvale 
Sprlnga. The fol"JJlt)t1on, in i ts basal part, is made up of 
100 teet ot massi ve blue limestones, these beds succeeded 
by some 500 teet of gray, calcareous analy limestones. 
Hed soils normally develop over the formation but these 
are usually obscured by wash tram the higher ridges and 
mountains nearby. 
one excellent exposure ot the upper shnly beds was 
studied, especially tor its tosa11 content, one fourth ot 
a mile southeast or Nontvale Springs, along the took Rook 
trail. 
. .  
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CHAPTER IV • PALEONTOIAXlY 
CAMBRIAN FOSSILS 
No Cambrian fossils were found within the limits 
ot the Blockhouse Quadrangle despite the tact that several 
formations ot that age are known to contain relativelJ 
rich faunas in other localities. The Nolichucky shale 
beds carry an a��dant assemblage or brachiopods and trilo• 
b1 tea among the moat common ot which are orep1cephalua .!!!• 
!a!! and other species or this genus, cooaia ap., Kinga­
tonia sp., and the widel7 distributed D1oellomua politus. 
All of these ror.ma are Upper Cambrian in age. 
The Maryville ltmeatone contains fragmentary evid• 
ence of such trilobites as MgriV1111a, Blount1a and Kings­
tenia ( U),lper Cambrian). 
The earl7 Cambrian toi�tiona in this area are not 
known to contain fossils. this being a result ot metamorphic 
processes, such as heat and pressure, which altered th� 
former sediments. The Murray shale is the only rock east 
of the Chilhowee Mountain, in the Blockhouse sector, known 
to contain fossils. 
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KNOX DOLOMITE FOSSILS 
The Knox dolomite contains relatively few fossils, 
but the ones which do occur within the hlockhouse region 
were quite helpful in establishing the true stratigraphic 
relation in the thi ck Knox beds . The opercula or the gastro­
pod Ceratopea, probably robusta and subconioe, were tound 
about 300 teet below the contact with the overlying Athens 
shale. This distance was checked with Oder•a report on the 
Knox dolomite (Oder, 1934, P• 4�0) and 1t was found that 
both foss ils and lithologic characteristics COI·responded 
roughlJ to hi s descriptions. i'htt U'!":r..,:· Jr�<>� -:-ooke belong 
to the Cotter-Powell beds of the ordovician System. Bx• 
amples of Ceratopea were found in weathered beds near the 
city of .Maryville and near the headwaters of Nlnemile 
Creek several miles eastward. since these two localities 
are relatively far apart 1t wa� surmised that a structure 
deviating from the stmple eastward dipping formations exists. 
This structure later proved to be a broad syncline, the young­
er limbs of which contain the index fossil oeratgpea. 
Ceratopea fragments were round only in these upper 
Knox beds where they occur as �oo1ated with the highly weather­
ed, light colored, and angular chert fragments which are so 
characteristic ot this dolomite. Thes� small forms are one 
half to one and one halt inches in length, concentrically 
striated, and horn shaped. They are believed to be the 
plates which closed the apeture of ancient gastropod shells. 
'their chitinous or calcareous compost tion made them es­
p ecially favorable for preservation. Other shells (small 
and spiral) round in the same v1o1n1ty, near the headwaters 
of Ninemile Creek, were tentativel7 identified as belong­
ing to the gastropod order Asp1dobranchia. 
Oder ( 19�4, P• 488) lists tho following forms in his 




.Q.. compress a 
c. corn1form1s -
o. ouneata -
c. curvatum (Ruedemann ) -
£• keith! (Ulrich) 
Endoceras champla1nenae 
Ophileta 






ooelocaulus 11near1s (Billings) Tatt1a sp. 
Deltatreta sp. Turr1tom.a acrea 
ORDOVICIAN FOSSILS 
The Athena anale contains a graptolite tauna, through 
the aid or which the formation has been cor1·elated over a 
wide area. Graptolites occur in the upper 60 feet ot ltmey 
beds of the formation. Fossils or the characteristic world• 
wide species, Nemograptua gracilis, were found in abundance 
at one locality, directly north of Little N1nem1le creek. 
It belongs to the Coelenterata phylum, and to the group 
Graptozoa ("written animal"). The above species represents 
only one of hundreds ot varieties or this extinct, colonial, 
and marine group. In the process or fossilization or grapto­
lites all or the chitin ingredients except the carbon content 
d1sappe�1 thus leaving · carbonaceous film resembling a 
saw blade. (TWenhotel, le35,p. 8?.) Other forms found in­
clude specitja of brJozoana, crinoids, and brachiopoda. 
The graptolite fauna or the Athens ahale has been 
correlated with the Nor.aanakill formation ot New York, the 
Glenkiln shale of Scotland and part or the Llandeilian form­
ation ot England and Wales (Butta , stose, Jonas, l93S, p. 15). 
Butt61 Stevenaon, cooke, and Adams 1n their report on 
the Geology of rtlabama list the following species of grapto­








No identifiable species were found 1n the �e111co sand• 
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stone , but small fragments or o•inoida and brachiopoda were 
seen in the less weathered portion of the formation. 
The sevier shale contains numerous branching grapto­
lite forma many ot which were found on the weathered aurtacea 
ot an excellent exposure at S1xmile Church (Fig 3, P• 2"1). 
This outcrop ahowa an abundanc e or well-developed ripple 
marks. Fossils in the lime phases ot the Sevier shale are 
a1m1lar to those of the Chickamauga limestone (Mosheim and 
Lenoir limestones near Knoxville, Tennessee). 
One mile southeast ot Chilhowee View School an ex• 
posure was found which conta:tna numerous brachiopoda, rang­
ing in size tror: one fourth of an inch to over one inch in 
diameter, trilobite plates (t), bryozoans, crinoid stems end 
rings, and branching graptoli tea. i>his w as the only Sevier 
shale exposure noted where fossils were abundant. The beds 
consist or sort, ll�t brown, argillaceous shale and ahalJ 
limestone. 
�he Bays sandstone was found to contain a small fauna 
ot linguloid brachiopods and numer ous ostracods near the 
middle ot the formation. The linguloida differ in size with 
an average of one fourth ot an inch in leng·h, and the ostra­
coda, in the same beds, range from a millimeter or two to 
over one inch in length. Species were not determined but 
descriptive oharaoter1st1oa were studied. Lingula torm.a 
belong to the phylum Brachiopoda and the order Atremata. 
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ostracoda belong to the Arthropoda phylum end to the sub­
class Ostracoda. The body or the latter is contained with• 
in a bivalved calcareous shell. The animals moved in great 
swaPoMs, preferred shallow water, and were scavangers by 
habit . (Twenhofel, 1935, P• 436.) 
MISSISSIPPIAN FOSSILS 
The Chattanooga shale is characterized by typ1c,l 
linguloid tor.ms etmilar to those or the Bays sandstone. 
An eXposure or the Chattanooga black shale, on the east 
bank ot Spring Branch, one mile northeast of Montvale 
Springs, was studied. Fossils were found only in the upper 
two feet of the shale which at this locality !s approxi­
mately 30 teet thick. 
The Grainger shale exhibits two or three interest­
ing beds. Throughout the lower portion of the tornwtion 
a charact_erist_i_c fossil, namely, '.l'aonurua ( Splrophzton 
cauda-gall!) occurs 1n great abundance. �aonurus consists 
ot concentric, brush-like markings which were •originally 
regarded as a plant, also interpreted as mechanical mark• 
ings by basally attached plants moved by windJ interpreted 
by Sarle as pack1ngs ot success ive burrows" (Grabau and 
Shimer, 1910, P• 248). "The stMtoture most likely result­
ed from the many successive tracks of a large worm which 
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crawled back and forth from a central opening in the muds 
where the animal lived for a considerable ttme. Bucher haa 
suggested that the structure may have r6&ulted from move­
m6nt of the siphon of a large pelecypod• (Stockdale, 1939, 
P• 68). Specimens ot this unusual tos ail, collected by the 
writer, range tro.m a few inches to over one toot in dirumeter. 
Two localities exhibit!� the above fora are, (a) three­
fourths ot a mile northeast of Montvale Springs, and (b) 
in Butterfly Gap, five and one halt miles southeast of 
Maryville, Tennessee. 
In the upper Grainger beds, one hal� mile north of 
Montvale Springs, a rich Missi ssippian fauna occurs that 
includes trilobites (Phillipsia and otnere), br,ozoana, 
brachiopoda, and crinoids. 
In the Newman ltmestone, one halt mile east or Mont­
vale Springs along the Look Rook trail, a fossil bed was 
noted. The calcareous Shaly-limestone ot these upper New­
man beds contain numerous forms of bryozoans, brachiopods, 
and crinoid stems. The spectmena, however, were so badly 
broken that definite species could not be established. 
CHAPTER V. GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 
structurall7 the Blockhouse area involves both �he 
newer Folded Appalachians and the older, cr7stalline Appal• 
achians, the for.mer comprising the major portion of the 
quadrangle. The principle geologic structures exhibited 
in the Valley and Ridge Province are folds and thrust faults, 
the former more numerous perhaps than the latter espec1all7 
in the Ten nessee Section of the Great Valle7• (Pl. 61 fig . 1-2.) 
Folds have a characteristic northeast-southwest trend. 
Many of the crests are at the same h�1ght and expose identi­
cal formations. Broader warps are best seen in h6avy-bedded 
rock, such as the Knox dolomite, while in tne thin-bedded 
contorted shales, such as the NoliohuckJ, Athens Pnd sevier, 
an infinite number of small insignificant folds appear. This 
intricate minor folding has had little effect on the topogra• 
phy. Close folding in thin-bedded incompetent formations is 
oharacteristio since they yield readily to the slightest 
pressure. 
�olds in this area str ike north 46 degrees to 60 
degrees- northeast . The northwest limbs of anticlines are 
steeper than the southeast limbs, and the axial planes are 
inclined to the s outhwest, thus indicating a force from the 
southeast. (Pig 7, P• 42. ) 
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'fhere is a notable increase in the amount or folding 
and faulting from north to south 1n the Valley and Ridge 
Province as a hole, and hile thez·e is no lack or folding 
in the Blockhouse Quadrangle there 1s a marked decrease in 
the number of faults. A major displacement was observed \ 
along the western edge of Ohilho ee Mountain where the 
.r. urray shale, Cambrian in age,. is thrust up adjacent to the 
Grainger shale of Mississippian age. �he hang1n wall, dev­
eloped here on the Murray shale, h s been shoved upward and 
to a.rd the est, over the foot all on the Grain er shale 
(Fig. a, p. 43). Subsequent erosion made the two adjacent 
formations appear as a simple contact, but on close observation, 
b sed largely on the rock character, the ages or the respect­
ive beds has been definitely established. 
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Beside the compressive forces there has b en vertical 
movement hich raised and depressed the land surface. The 
vertical .force covered broader area than did the compre -
ive movements and ere less 1ntens , �he r sult being 
gentle warping r ther than .folding and faulting, some 10 
periods o.f oscillation have been s t  blisbed in the Valle7 
and Ridge Province 1nce the beginning of the Paleozoic. 
(Keith, 1895, p, 5,) 
Rocks ln th aryv1lle area have been cons1d�rably 
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disturbed since their original deposition. Folds are long 
and straight and the axial planes are orr the vertical. 
The fault planes near Chilhowee Mountain are much nearer 
the horizontal than those near Maryville, the latter being 
outside the limits of this report. 
A general structure section or the Blockhouse Quad­
rangle reveals the following features tram northwest to 
southeast: 
The Knox dolomite underlies much of the area between 
Maryville and the Black Sulphur Knobs. It strikes N. 660 
E. and dips 55° SB (railroad cut two miles south or MarJ• 
ville). The outcrop belt 1a synclinal. �he western flank 
lies west ot the citJ or Maryville while the eastern flank 
rises adjacent to the Nolichucky shale about three miles 
southeast of the city limits. The Jo11chucky shale ru1d the 
Maryville limestone have anticlinal posi tiona • i'he MarJ• 
ville beds, on the eastern flank, strike N 40° E and dip 
28° SE (Fig. 2, P• 20). These two formations 1nt�rr�pt 
the wide Knox dolomite belt which appears again on the 
eastern 11mb of the Nolichucky shale and extends to the con• 
tact with the Athens shale farther to the sou·�haast (Pl. '1). 
structural features were intrepreted by the writer large-
ly through a study or the strike and dip of the beds, but 
paleontological and stratigraphic data were likewise a dis-
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tinct ai4. 
The structure between the uppe r Knox beds and the 
Chattanooga black lhale., from the Black Sulphur Knobs to 
Little Mountain departs little from the common southe ast 
dip. Rext above the Chattanooga shale liea the Grainger 
aha which !a exposed throughout the L1 ttle Mountain belt. 
This shale lies in a syriQlinal structure with the Newman 
limestone occupying the shallow deprea a1on between the two 
li:ribth 'l'he entire so·atheaster·n side of the syncline is 
demarcated by a major fault . In the Emerine Gap locality 
this fault lies between the Grainger and Murray shales. 
Near Montvale Springs the adjacent formations are the 
Grainge r shale and the Cochran conglomerate. The dips re­
corded on the Grainger do not def initely prove the exist­
t�nce of a synclinal structure but the limestone and the 
reoccurrence of the formation on the eastern flank suggest 
such a structure, and Keith shows 1n the struc ture section 
of the Knoxville folio (1895, P• 10) that a syncline does 
occur along the Chilhowee Front. 
The fo1-mat!ons east of the Grainger shF·le, in the 
Blockhouse area, are all synclinal with the one exception 
of the dolomitic ltmestone exposed in the Flat Creek locality. 
They have a characteristic low eastward dip and strike in a 
northeast-southwest direction. Identical formations do not 
come in contact along the Chilhowee tault line due to the 
variations in displacement. The upturned• westernmost 
limits of this syncline, consisting c hiefly of the resist­
ant Hebo and Hesse sandstones, account tor tha height or 
Chilhowee Mountain (Pl. 7•8). 
In the extreme southeastern part or the quadrangle 
the early Cambrian Pigeon slate has been thrust up into 
contact with the Hesse sandstone (early Cambrian but young­
er than the Pigeon slate). 
Fensters 
An unusual structural feature partially within the 
11mi ts of the Blockhouse Quadrangle, and included w1 thin 
the Slue Ridge Province, is the low cove-like area one 
halt ot a mile east of Emerine Gap. The floor or the cove 
lies at an elevation ot 1100 teet while the enclosing mount­
ains are several hundred feet higher. Topographically, this 
is not an unusual occurrence. However, c areful examination 
&bows that the floor ot this cove is developed on the Knox 
dolomite (Pl. 8)1 Cambro-Ordovician in age, while the surround­
ing steep slopes are carved on much older rocks, chiefly 
early Cambrian sandstones and slates. Thus the stratigraphic 
sequence is reversed, with the older formations overlying 
the younger beds. This is due to a great low-angle thrust 
fault, known as the Great Smoky overthrust. "The plane ot 
this overthrUst dips gently and is deformed by later folds 
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and faults ot great size. Erosion through the thrust plane 
now exposes Ordovician rocks in w indow s surrounded by the 
overl7ing Cambrian. No less than 10 windows form. a chain .,...,.... 
in the Great Smoky Mountains on a northeast-southwest anti­
cline through Cades, Tuckaleechee and wears cove• (Keith, 
1927, P• 154). Such f eatures are known as tensters. 
Most ot the overthrust me.ss is of earl7 Cambrian atJt. 
Underlying limestones are not metamorphosed, and onl7 near 
the surface is it broken even by small faults. This shows 
the ease or sliding ot the overthrust material which 1n this 
ease consisted of many miles ot Paleozoic rocks. (Keith, 1927, 
P• 165.) 
CHAPTER VI. GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
PALEOZOIC EVEllTS 
The geologic history of the Blockhouse area involves 
that of the entire Appalachian Highlands Division. The 
conditions prevailing during past geologic time were quite 
similar along the site of the entire Valley and Ridge Prov­
ince. The sedimentary record s�rves as a principle guide 
on which the geologist bases his conclusions as to the 
events of the geologic past. since the rooks of the Prov-
ince are primarily sedimentary a fairly complete record ot 
geologic history can be compiled from such deposits. It 
has been estimated that at least 401000 teet or sediments 
were deposited in the geosyncline which covered the nppal• 
achian area during Paleosoic time. The sediments comprising 
the rocks of the Blockhouse Qurdrangle wer e derived principally 
from the great mountainous land mass, Appalachia, wh1eh lay 
to the east or the site of the present Blue Ridge Province, 
the ).atter bearing little resemblance to the ancient mount­
ains which were several times higher. .All westward drainage 
was into the huge trough, lmown as the iippal aohian GeosJD,olir..�, 
in which accumulated sediments of several geological periods, 
from Cambrian to Mississippian in this case • 
.a 
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The chemical make-up and appearance ot the sedimentB 
give some indication as to the depth ot water in which the7 
were deposited. Many shales. such as the �eY1er, and sand­
stones show distinct ripple marks which indicate shallow 
water, near shore conditions. Limestones , such as the MarJ­
ville, indicate a rather deep , clear water deposition. cong­
lomeratic m aterials, such as comprise the Cochran conglomerate, 
indicate shallow water deposition and the rounded pebbles 
suggest water movement tor considerable dietances. The sand­
stones ot the area, such as the red-brown �ellico, indicate 
a revival of erosi on on old land surfaces which tor untold 
centuries had been exposed to the prooesees or weathering ( 
Keith, 1896, p. 1). As a res ult ot these weathering processes 
a deep residual soil developed which was easily carried away 
during a time ot activated erosion. This process is well 
borne out in the Cambrian and silurian rocks ot the tennessee 
Section ot the Valley and Ridge Province. 
The vast geosynclinal sea in which the sediments or 
Appalachia were deposited extended tram Newfoundland to the 
Gulf ot Mexico. "In Virginia and Tennessee it probablJ ooln­
cided in location with the present Appalachian and Blue Ridge 
Province" (Butts, stoa e, Jonas, 1932, P• 4). The area here 
under discussion lay near the eastern extremitJ ot the geo­
syncline, thus its characteristic near shore deposits, such 
as the conglomerates and shales. the exact l ocations, ot 
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course, cannot be made but it sutticea here to say that East 
Tennessee was near the eastern 11mb or this great sea. 
�he stratigraphic column gives evidence of at least 
four cycles ot sedimentation in this area. The first that 
we have definite knowledge ot began with the deposition or 
gravels, sands, and muds in the early Cambrian time. These 
deposits were laid down as the sea encroached upon the sides 
or Appalachia. Undoubtedl7 this transgression was slow in 
its landward movement and waters were shallow, tending to 
restrict the accumulation or lt.e material. (Keith, 18951 
P• 2. ) Generally sandstones and shales indicate near shore 
deposition. 
As the land ot Appalachia was gradually reduced by 
erosive and diastrophic processes the sedinenta became finer 
and finer finally resulting in the dolomitic deposits which 
show little trace ot near shore materials. The accumulation 
ot the Knox dolomite thus represents a long period during 
which Appalachia was quite low and not, as a result, furnish• 
ing much sediment to the s ea. After a long period o� quiet 
the area was elevated as shown by the coarse rooks. Elevation 
continued until the middle of the Silurian at which time large 
areas ot recently deposited materials were lifted above the 
sea. This ended the first great cycle. (Keith, 189&, P• 2.) 
A second depression initiated the next cycle and it 
was during this time that the black shales (Chattanooga ) aooumu-
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lated. On these, sandstones and shales were deposited , thus 
recording a minor uplift of the land. �he uplift was or 
little significance in the Southern Appalachians but in­
creased in intensity northward. (Keith, 1895, P• 2.) 
The third cycle saw renewed depression during which 
time the Carboniferous (Mississippian and pennsylvanian ) 
limestones were deposited . rtenewed uplift brought this 
limestone deposit into shallow water and on it were laid 
the Pennsyl van! an sandstones and the coal beds of the oumb• 
erla.nd Plateau. A depression of unknown age was responsible 
for the encroachment of the sea on the mountain region and 
the subsequent deposition of the coarse and varied deposits 
now found there. (Keith, 1895, P• 2.) 
The fourth and last cycle saw renewed uplift at the 
end of the Carbon1f'erous which ended deposition in the APPal­
achian Province. (Keith, 18951 P• 2.) 
The Paleozoic was terminated by a profound physical 
disturbance, known as the Appalachian aevol1: t:ion. It has 
been termed Appalachian Revolution "because at that time the 
Appalachian Mountain Range was born out of' the sea by upheaval 
and folding of' the strata" (Miller, 1937, p. 178). The 
thousands of' teet of sediment which had accumulated in the 
AppalaChian Geosyncline were compressed, folded, faulted, 
and uplifted. No do--.tbt this ·mass was much higher than the 
present Valley and Ridge and Blue Midge Provinces but its 
exact elevation at the close ot the disturbance cannot be 
detinitel7 established. 
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Movement was not confined to t he Permian time but 
began in the p receding Pennsylvanian and did not tullJ die 
out until the Mesozoic (Triassic) time. The act1v1t7 at 
the close or the Permian laJ the Wgroundwork" ot our present 
topographic rorma, now worn down to maturity by geologic 
processes during the countless intervening ages. 
POST PALEOZOIO EVENTS 
Post Paleozoic deposition was notabl7 absent in the 
Southern Appalachians. The region did, however, undergo 
extensive erosion during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras. 
some 'Xr1asa1c rocks were deposited in a trough Which la7 
between old Appalachia and the newl7 tormed Appalachian 
Mountains. �he waters troa this trough recede4 and by late 
�riassic the eastern United States was entirelJ above the 
sea, and the deposited sediments were upwarped, tilted, and 
taulted. The united States, in ita eastern extent, remained 
above the aea until late cretaceous time when the greatest 
Mesozoic aea invaded the continent. The last semblance ot 
App alachia disappeared under these waters. Although much ot 
the eastern interior ot North �erioa remained high during 
this time, however, a huge arm ot the sea extended tl"om 
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northern Canada to Mexico over the western interior states. 
These waters e xtended e astward over parts or the Gulf states 
and the eastern se aboard. Western Tennessee was inundated 
during this •esozoic invasion, but the central and e astern 
oarts ot the state had surticient elevation to prevent en­
croachment. Erosion continued until, by the end or the Meso­
zoic, most of the land or eastern North America was reduce! 
to a peneplain . 
Cenozoic deposition did not mater1allJ attect the 
Valley and Ridge and Blue Ridge provinces, deposita being 
limited to the east coast area, the western states, and the 
Gulf Coast region . A small Eocene sea invaded the Gulf states, 
waters extending as tar north as southern Indiana. Parts or 
the east coast were submerged at this ttme but not to an 
extent comparable to the Paleozoic invasions . (Miller, 19381 
P• 336.) 
Sculpturing ot the Appalachians during the interim 
between the close of the Paleozoic and the beginning or the 
Cenozoic had proceeded to such an extent that nearlJ all the 
mountains had reached a state or peneplainat1on Hexcept1ona 
being a chain or monadnocks as much as 2000 f'eet high along 
the border between eastern Tennessee and North carolina ••• 
These unreduced areas to� the crest or the modern Great 
Smolq Mountains • • •  H (Sohuchert and Dunbar, 1941, P• 390.) 
The flat e rosion surface ot the Appalachians was known 
as the Schooley Peneplain , and it is still preserved 1n some 
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of the higner ridsea of the Valley and Hidge Province and 
possibly in the s�ts of the Allegheny Pla teau farthor 
north, This old surface dipped eaatwsrd and would, it present 
t oday , underlie the coastal plain beds. (Schuchart and Dunbar, 
19411 P• 390,) 
The present elevation and the local relief are both 
due to such primary causes as regiona.l upwarping and erosion. 
Late in the Cenozoic turther upwarping was followed by the 
development or incised streams and the subsequent formation 
ot lowlands, This flat land surface has been termed the 
Harrisburg Peneplain because of its development in the Harris­
burg, Pennsylvania area. Still !'Urther uplifts followed 
causing the Harrisburg surface to b e warped and causing the 
streams to again be incised . Present reliet has been c arve d  
from streams flowing over these old surfaces. (Schuchart and 
Dunbar, 1941, P• 390.) 
OHAPTEH VII. MilfEHAL MBSOURCES 
The mineral resources ot the Blockhouse area are 
limited in comparison with those ot the Valley and Ridge 
Province as a whole. A tew or the valuable resources to 
be found within the Great ValleJ include marble, zinc, 
barite, and manganese. f)f th13::-e the Maryville-chilhowee 
Mountain section contains only manganese, which occurs in 
amo..il �CUJ'l.ts in t;·Ls Y�iOX d.,l�ite. 
In add! t!on, brown iron ore (limon! te) is known to 
occur !n several local! ties, ch1etly in the limest0"1es, 
but its value and extent are not such that mining operations 
could be undertaken on a profitable scale. *No deposita 
have been discovered that will certainlJ support a modern 
turnace tor any considerable time" (Case, 1925, P• 63). 
"The East Tennessee 1imon1tes occur as compact, shapeless 
masses in the rooth1lls, spurs and valleys associated with 
clay and chert " (Born, 19361 P• 66). 
Small 11.-rnoni te depos1 ta occur about one mile south 
·or Forest Hill School in the Knox dolomite and in the New­
man limestone both north and south ot Montvale Springs. 
The Tell1oo sandstone, which is quite extensive 1n the Block• 
house area, contains a small ·pereentage ot iron which the 
early settlers are purported to have utilized in the makiqg 
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ot plow shares and horse&hoes. Bayes (19091 P• 73) summar­
ised the uncertainty of the quality and quanity or the 
brown iron ore in this eastern belt as follows 
"�he brown ores are extremely variable 1n 
depth and horizontal extent. surraoe indications 
are thoroughly uareliable, and those most experi• 
enced in such deposita are practically unamious 
in the opinion that no deposits can be estimated 
safel7 until everr ton or ore has been mined. 
Under such circumstances, estimstes given or ore 
remaining in this class of deposita can onl7 be 
regarded as having a degree or accuracy represent­
ed by a factor varying betwe•n 7 per c9nt and 30 
per cent." 
Traces of gold occur as placer deposits in the 
streams flowing from Chilhowee Mountain. Its source is 
not definitely known but is believed to be tram the "meta­
morphosed shales and sandstones of Cambrian or Pre-Camb­
rian ageff (Born, 19�6, P• 61). 
The Knox dolomite has been widely used tor structur­
al purposes, such as bridge abutments, its chief' qualities 
being its compactness, its resistance to frost and heat,.and 
its ease ot quarrying. It otters f'uture pqss1bil1ties ror 
the chemical industry and as a source of magnesium, these 
developments depending upon a number ot conditions. The 
Knox dolomite contains the chief zinc deposits in the state. 
at Mascot and Jefferson City, Tennessee, but the beds in the 
Blockhouse Quadrangle are not known to contain this valuable 
mineral reaource. 
1�e Maryville limestone is used for road metal and is 
onl� of local importance. Ita limited thickness, and the 
use of other more desirable formations has prevented an1 
extensive development. 
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'!•he Newman li).nestone, Grainger shale, and the Chatta• 
nooga shale, otter possibilities for cement industries at 
certain other localities within the Valley or East Tenness­
ee, and although all three occur within the limits of this 
report no development has taken place. 
It should be noted that the largest alundnum rolling 
mill in the world, that or the Aluminum Compan7 ot America, 
is located just outside the limits ot the Blockhouse Qund­
rangle, and several hundred of the emplo�eea ot this plant 
reside in this loePlity. About 40 percent of the United 
States supply of tiniahed aluminum comes frQm these huge 
mills at J�ooa, Tennessee (World Almanac,.l942, P• 508). 
t 
Raw materials, bauxite, are first sent to one of the sev·�ral 
processing centers, and the ore is then shipped to the Alcoa 
reduction and rolling plants. At first glance this plant 
would appear out or place but such factors as hydroelectric 
power and a good labor suppl71 chiefly the for.mer, make the 
East Tennessee Valley region ideal tor this p,row1ng industrJ• 
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